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•

..

HAT IS

THE CITIZENS
COUNCIL
DOING

IT IS ...
• Giving hope, in these troubled times, to decent and
responsible individuals who are concerned about
what is happening to our beloved country and to
the values which have made it great.
• Building a nationwide organization of American citizens who will keep alive the constitutionaJ government of our country and the kind of people who
made it.

• Coordina1ting this organization of local, independent
Citizens Councils through the services of experienced and dedicated field directors.
• Initia,t ing programs of public policy and private education which will stem the tide of racist revolution,
restore our damaged institutions, and avert future
catastrophe.
• Providing a voice for the majority community to
guide its elected representatives in the formulation
of public policy.
• Defining issues wh ich identify candidates for publ ic
office, and by which legislative and other governmental acts may be measured.
• Publicising constructive efforts of men in public
life who offer a way for millions to stand up for
America.
• Publishing a national magazine, THE CITIZEN, and
scores of local bulletins throughout the nation.

• Opera't ing the Citizens Council Forum - a service
which distributes constructive films, tapes, and
literature, and provides informed and informative
speakers.
• Helping establ ish private schools and educationa I
foundations to offset the inevitable deterioration of
once excellent public schools now converted into
federal laboratories for social experimentation.
• Conducting a continuous and intensive white voter
registration campaign and assisting local counci Is in
this vital program of public action.

• Stimula·t ing publ ic and private discussion of civic
responsibility and of individual and group methods
of meeting such responsibility.
• Orga,n izing property owners into effective groups
for the protection of neighborhood property values
and persona I safety.
• Exposing the destructive and criminal activities of
proponents of "Black Power" and others who incite
crime in the streets.
• Supporting the pol ice and other law-enforcement
agencies in controlling the wave of crime unleashed
by the misnamed "Civil Rights" revolution.

• Wi,t nessing, by its very growth and existence, the
una Iterable determination of citizens from the Atlantic to the Pacific to preserve States Rights and
Racial Integrity.

Five-Point Action Program
1.

Oppose Race-Mixing. Racial integrity is essential
to civil ization and I iberty. The fate of the
white man (and woman) in the Congo and
other new African nations is a stern warning!

2.

Avoid Violence. Experience has proved that where
integration occurs, violence becomes inevitable. Peaceful operation of segregated schools
in the South has proved that social separation
of the races is best for all concerned.
Maintain and Restore Lega,l Segregation. As
growing disorder in Northern cities shows, if
segregation breaks down, the social structure
breaks down. The Communists hope to achieve
d.i sintegra1tion' through in,t egration in America!
Def·e!nd Sta,t e's Rights. The states are the source
of all governmental power, local and Federal.
Under the Tenth Amendment, the states have
the reserved power to decide questions of
segregation. Federal usurpation of any such
power is a violation of the Constitution.

3.

4.

5.

Correct the Court and! the Congre,ss. Both the
Supreme Court's "Black Monday" decision and
the Congressional "Civil Rights" Acts are obviously un-Constitutional, based on false "science" in mockery of the law. If they stand,
government of the people will perish from the
earth. Such a prospect is intolerable! The
"Black Monday" ,decision must be reversed,
the "Civil Rights" Acts repealed!

JOIN THE CITIZENS CO'U NCIL
Orga,n:i zation is the Key to Victory!
For additional information contact your local Citizens
Council Office or:

CITIZENS COUNCIL
254 East Griffith Street
Jackson, Mississippi 39202
Phone 601 352-4456

